Tri-fold Pack n Play Mattress Pad with Firm (for Babies) & Soft
(Toddlers) Sides | Portable Foldable Playard Mattress, Playpen
Mattress for Pack and Play Crib | Includes Carry Case Review-2021

THE ONLY DUAL-SIDED PACK N PLAY MATTRESS TOPPER | Optimal design for growing
babyâ€™s developmental needs. Infant side combines the firmness thatâ€™s critical for safety with
gentle foam support. For toddler support and premium comfort simply flip the mattress over to the
plush, softer side featuring CertiPUR-US high-density memory foam.
PORTABLE AND VERSATILE | Folds in thirds, making it easy to use at home or on-the-go.
Transforms playards into comfy cribs, or use as tummy-time play mat, changing pad, or toddler
bench when folded. INCLUDES TRAVEL BAG w/ handle to keep mattress dry and clean while
travelling or in storage.
EXTRA THICK FOR MAX COMFORT | Goldilocks comfort. The perfect firmness for newborns and
comfy memory foam for older babies and toddlers. At 2.25â€• thick our baby mattress has been
thoughtfully designed to be thicker and cozier so your little one gets deep, supportive sleep.
STAIN-RESISTANT & WATERPROOF | Ultra-soft Jacquard cover is waterproof and hypoallergenic,
with lock stitched binding to resist liquids and stains. High-quality zipper permits easy removal for
machine washing and drying.
NO GAPS - FITS PERFECTLY | Rounded corners and superior edge support create a snug fit into
standard playards every time. No risk of unsafe spaces or lost pacifiers at the sides or corners of
this playard mattress.The best pack â€˜n play mattress pad on the market. Period.
Thoughtfully designed and engineered to provide parents the safest, most durable and comfortable
tri-fold pack â€˜n play mattress pad money can buy. Quality-built using premium CertiPUR-US
memory foam for maximum toddler sleep/play comfort and a firmer side for the support newborns
require. Our removable ultra-plush Jacquard cover is water and stain resistant and can be machine
washed and dried. Buy with confidence knowing each mattress pad is sized and sculpted to ensure
a snug and secure fit within all major standard-sized playards. And, each mattress pad is backed by
hiccapop for life!
Waterproof and machine washable/dryable for quick and easy clean up!
Perfect corner-to-corner fit with no edge gaps for maximum safety.
Designed with rounded corners for a snug pack â€˜n play fit â€“ every time.
Built to last and backed by hiccapop for life! Review 2021, feedback 2021, promo code, discount
code 2021, buy, picture, description, sale, price comparison, cheap, cheapest, value for money.

